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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Duke Cannon and Logan Webber were spies
for the Confederacy. They discovered a Union General was buying guns and ammunition form a gun
runner and pocketing the money. The gun runner was selling to both sides and rebels in other
countries like Bolivia. duke and Logan were used as a patsy by the General, charged tried and
convicted by the man that killed their partners in spying. They escaped while being transported and
went on the lam. Becoming a gun for hire in a good sense, providing protection and assistance
where evil seemed to be reigning. This story is what happened to them during the years they were
running from the Military. They met Elizabeth and Marcus Chase on board a paddle Wheeler leaving
Memphis and headed to New Orleans. They ended up going to the southern tip of Louisiana looking
for a treasure buried by the pirate Jean Laffite. When they left, they had dover a million dollars in
gold, silver, jewelry accumulated by three pirates and buried .k In getting away with their treasure .
They...
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Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just quickly could get a delight of looking at
a composed book.
-- Caden Buckridge-- Caden Buckridge
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